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Ethos & Aims

The High Five Programme for children with disabilities and additional needs is aimed at enabling
children with disabilities and additional needs to participate in the sport of boxing, become members of
their local clubs, and of the wider boxing community. The High Five Programme focuses on fun,
participation and skill building at the boxers' pace, in accordance with their needs, abilities and goals.

Background

The High Five Programme for children with disabilities and additional needs was created in four Dublin
boxing clubs: Drimnagh, Crumlin, St. Catherine’s and Palmerstown, in October 2021. The IABA extends
its thanks to the High Five Programme, its Chair, Paddy Dingle, Steering Committee and participating
clubs for paving the way for disability inclusive boxing training for children throughout Ireland.
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Structure, Format & Reporting

The High Five Programme will be delivered in 6-week programmes. This can take several forms, and the
club may decide which suits their boxers and their club best:

 One six-week programme per season
 Rolling six-week programmes throughout the season
 Several separate six-week programmes per season
 Every three months,, clubs must report the following information to IABA Communications and

Inclusion Officer, Ciara Plunkett (ciara@iaba.ie)

1. Club name
2. Club location
3. Club email address
4. Average number of High Five training sessions in the last 12 weeks
5. Average number of boxers in each High Five training session
6. Please indicate the additional needs High Five boxers in your club experience –

this will be a multiple-choice answer, and we’ll never request any personal
information, such as their name, address or personal circumstances, on an
individual child as part of this process

7. Any other information you’d like to share.

mailto:ciara@iaba.ie
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Clubs

Clubs providing the High Five Programme must:

 Be affiliated to the IABA
 Ensure all boxers taking part in the High Five Programme are fully registered as club members
 Be a signatory to the Cara Sport Inclusion Ireland Sports Disability Inclusion Charter
 Be mindful of the Cara Sport Inclusion Ireland’s inclusion continuum

Coaches

Coaches delivering the IABA’s High Five programme must:

 Have an IABA Level One qualification, or above.
 Have a minimum of two years' experience in coaching children and young people.
 Have current Garda vetting
 Have undergone child safeguarding training
 Have completed the Cara Sport Inclusion Ireland Disability Inclusion Training and have retained

their certificate of completion.

Boxers

All boxers taking part in the High Five programme must:

 Be fully registered members of their club, in order to ensure that they are insured during boxing
training and be aged between 5 years and 18 years

 Boxers participating in the High Five programme must be included in their club’s annual
affiliation process, along with boxers participating in club activities in other training groups.
Clubs can do so on a regular basis here: https://boxing.blocworx.com/

https://caracentre.ie/sport-inclusion-disability-charter/
https://boxing.blocworx.com/
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Buddies

Buddies are de facto assistant coaches aged 16 to 18 years old. Buddies do not coach High Five
Programme training sessions and may be present at training only under the supervision and direction of
the High Five Programme qualified coach. Buddies may help with organising equipment and assisting
boxers under the direction of the programme coach.

Buddies should be: Teenagers aged 16 to 18 who are long-standing members of the participating club.
The inclusion of buddies has numerous benefits including reducing the overall boxer to coach/assistant
ratio, enabling greater provision of personal attention for individual boxers, and enabling boxers to
interact with people in authority who are closer to their own age.

Please be advised that Buddies must undergo Garda Vetting in order to assist the High Five programme
coach. Buddies must also have the consent of their parents to act as Buddies. This is the club’s
responsibility. Additional Garda Vetting information is here . IABA’s National Safeguarding Manager,
Declan Lynch can be contacted through: declan@iaba.ie

Boxer Support Person

Some boxers taking part in the High Five programme may need, or wish, the support of a
parent/guardian, adult sibling or SNA during their training session.

Parents/guardians, adult siblings and SNAs are welcome to participate in the High Five Programme as
High Five Boxer Supporters, providing assistance and support to their boxer, only. The following applies:

 As Boxer Supporters are present at High Five training solely to assist their boxer, and have no
organisational, coaching or administrative responsibilities, they do not need to undergo child
safeguarding training. However, in order that they be fully aware of child safeguarding
standards, and the safeguarding ethos in the boxing community, they should complete Tusla’s
Children First online training, and must share their certificate of completion with their boxer’s
club. Ensuring Boxer Supporters undergo this training is the club’s responsibility, and a required
High Five element.

 Barring exceptional circumstances, which will be assessed by the club and coaches, there should
be no more than one Boxer Supporter per boxer

 Boxer Supporters should be acutely mindful of the fact that they are present in training to assist
their boxer, only, and must limit their direct contacts to their boxer.

 Should a Boxer Supporter wish their contribution to the High Five Boxing Academy to grow
beyond assisting their boxer in to organisational, coaching or administrative capacities, they
must undergo formal safeguarding training and complete IABA Garda vetting in advance of
expanding their duties. This is the club’s responsibility. Additional information is here . IABA’s
National Safeguarding Manager, Declan Lynch can be contact through: declan@iaba.ie

 Clubs may wish to consider up-skilling Boxer Supporters who have the capacity to assist beyond
their High Five Boxing Academy role through the IABA’s Fundamentals- Assistant Coach
qualification. For more information, contact IABA National Club Development Manager, James
Geraghty via james@iaba.ie

chrome-extension:/efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/http:/iaba.ie/site3/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/APPENDIX-8-Parental-Consent.pdf
http://iaba.ie/club-zone/step-by-step-guide-to-garda-vetting-form/
mailto:declan@iaba.ie
https://www.tusla.ie/children-first/children-first-e-learning-programme/
https://www.tusla.ie/children-first/children-first-e-learning-programme/
http://iaba.ie/club-zone/step-by-step-guide-to-garda-vetting-form/
mailto:declan@iaba.ie
mailto:james@iaba.ie
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Training Elements:

High Five programme training will be modified for each boxer in accordance with their needs, abilities
and goals, and will focus on fun and participation.

 Training is non-contact
 Training will be a maximum of one hour per session
 Training will take place once per week.
 It is desirable that there is a high coach to boxer ratio in the High Five Programme, so that

additional supports are available to boxers who may require them. To meet that ratio, clubs may
consider the Buddy and Boxer Supporters systems in their provision of the High Five Programme.

Training should include:

1.Warm-up
2.Main body
 Fun monkey flow movements, inspired by animal flow, as appropriate to the individual boxer.
 Instruction on proper stance, body positioning & punching technique, as appropriate to the

individual boxer.
 Punches on the heavy bags, shields & punch mitts, as appropriate to the boxer, to the individual

boxer.
 Boxing conditioning work, as appropriate to the individual boxer.
 Jumping rope, push-ups, as appropriate to the individual boxer.
3. Cool-down

Clubs should also consider the Cara Sport Inclusion Ireland Tree Model in delivering High Five
Programme Training:

https://caracentre.ie/sdm_downloads/tree-model/
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Insurance

All affiliated clubs are insured to participate in and deliver the High Five Programme. Boxers
participating in the High Five Programme must be fully registered members of their clubs in order that
they are insured. This means that the boxers must be included in the club’s Blocworx portal. This portal
can be up-dated at any point in the year, and clubs must include all new boxers in all training groups as
they begin their training.

 Usernames and passwords unique to all clubs were issued to all clubs during the 2021/2022 and
2022/2023 affiliation processes. If you club does not have access to your Blocworx username
and password, please contact IABA National Club Development Manager, James Geraghty via
james@iaba.ie

Additional Resources for Clubs

Clubs providing High Five Programme training are not required to use these additional resources. Clubs
are strongly advised to review these resources and determine whether their use will benefit High Five
boxers in their clubs, and coaches delivering High Five training.

 High Five ProgrammeWelcome Pack

This contains the names and pictures of the High Five coaches in their club, and pictures of the training
space. The pack aims to enable boxers to familiarize themselves with the programme before attending
training. Clubs can download a template here

https://boxing.blocworx.com/
mailto:james@iaba.ie
https://iaba.ie/inclusion-boxing-in-iaba/
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 High Five Programme Passport

The High Five Programme passport gives coaches important information on how best to create the most
beneficial training environment for individual boxers

It includes questions on how boxers like to communicate, issues or situations which may affect boxers’
ability to participate, how boxers may behave if upset, and how coaches can best help if boxers become
upset or unsettled. Clubs can download a template here.

 Cara Sport Inclusion Ireland Factsheet.

Cara Centre/Sport Inclusion Ireland has prepared a fact sheet which may assist coaches in providing High
Five Programme training. Cara Centre says:

“This factsheet has been developed in consultation with key national agencies with experience and
knowledge in the specific areas. The information is provided for guidance only, allowing you to be more
informed in your approach to being a more inclusive coach. No two people are the same, as such, please
ensure your first step is to speak directly to the person – understand their abilities and goals and never
assume.”

Clubs can download the factsheet here

https://iaba.ie/inclusion-boxing-in-iaba/
https://caracentre.ie/fact-sheets/
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Policies and Protocols

IABA Technical Guidelines 2022– High Five Boxing Programme for Children with Disabilities and
Additional Needs is informed by:

 The IABA 2019 Rulebook, here
 The IABA Diversity and Inclusion statement
 Sport Ireland’s Policy on Participation in Sport by People with Disabilities, here
 The National Physical Activity Plan for Ireland, here
 The Cara Centre Sports Inclusion Disability Charter, here
 The National Sports Policy, 2018-2027, here

http://iaba.ie/iaba-rulebook/
https://www.sportireland.ie/sites/default/files/2019-12/sport-ireland-policy-on-participation-in-sport-by-people-with-disabilities.pdf
https://assets.gov.ie/7563/23f51643fd1d4ad7abf529e58c8d8041.pdf
https://caracentre.ie/sport-inclusion-disability-charter/
https://assets.gov.ie/15979/04e0f52cee5f47ee9c01003cf559e98d.pdf

